I. INTRODUCTION The fictional accounts of an eighteenth century English physician tell the story of an encounter with a population ofBrobdingnags who use their size and sheer dominance to dictate and control their world. 1 Large in both size and influence, these giant human-like creatures have complete authority over Lemuel Gulliver and his movements, considering him nothing more than a source of amusement and a second-thought. 2 Forced to endure the unenjoyable experience ofbeing subject to the whims of the Brobdingnags, Gulliver is even more disturbed to learn that their physical size is only minor in comparison to their ignorance. 3 The King has no knowledge of politics, their lifestyles are primitive, and their dimwitted nature restricts progress. 4 Their authority relies solely on their comparatively gigantic size. 5 These accounts of Gulliver's Travels parallel and illustrate the reality of the present state of managed health care organizations in America. The nature oftoday's Health Management Organizations ("HMOs'') place individual physicians in a Gulliver-like position, vulnerable to and unprotected from the whims of Brobdingnagian corporate powerhouses. Not only are physicians outmatched in size but also in strength. Robbed of any ability to effectively negotiate with dominant HMOs, the small influence of physicians barely merits more than a second-thought by the HMOs. As a result, both physicians and patients are subjected to a flawed system that is only magnified due to the unchecked power and size of the giant HMO.
Part II of this Note will begin by considering the history of employees' rights to collectively bargain with employers as compared with the absence of physicians' rights to collectively bargain with HMOs. Part ill will examine the changing landscape of health care caused by the introduction ofHMOs in the United States. Part N will explore what solutions have been attempted thus far by various states, physicians, and the federal government, as well as how those attempts have fared. Finally, in Part V, this Note will propose and consider the impact of a specific solution that properly extends physicians' legal rights wherever a Brobdingnagian society is found. Not all HMO structures are bad. Indeed, the financial structures they implement often lead to the containment of high costs and promote a more efficient provision ofhealth care. Where a single HMO or two dominate an entire area, however, the fmancial aims of the 1 JONATIJANSWIFT, 1'RAVELSINTOSEVERALREMOTENATIONSOF1HEWORLDBYLEMuEL GUWVER pt. ll (Lee Jaffe ed., Harrison & Co. 2000 ) (1735 , available at http://www jaffebros.-com/lee/gulliver/contents.html. This novel tells the story of Gulliver who discovers a remote island only to find a population of giant, human-like creatures called Brobdingnags, who exert their size and hold him captive as their servant.
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INDIANA HEALTH LAW REVIEW [Vol. 4:435 HMO can begin to overtake concerns about the quality of health care provided and the rights of physicians to· autonomously conduct their practices as they deem necessary. Such a society exists in geographic locations where HMOs exhibit a monopolistic authority over the smaller, individually-weak physicians of the region. It is this dominant, Brobdingnag-like nature that makes the HMOs and their influence dangerous not only to the health care industry but also particularly to the smaller, more vulnerable physicians. It is in the HMOdominated worlds that legislation is needed to empower physicians and counterbalance the abusive power enjoyed by the giant HMOs.
II. SEITING THE STAGE FORA BROBDINGNAG-LIKE HMO SOCIETY

A.· The Sherman Act and National Labor Relations Act Identify an "Employee's" Right to Bargain Collectively with the Corporate Employer
Historically, the United States has favored a free market system that encourages competition and attempts to prevent large, powerhouse monopolies from dictating an industry and constraining consumer choice. In an attempt to avoid large monopolistic giants that dominate and puppeteer their industry, as Brobdingnags dictated their world, and constrain competition and consumer choice, Congress passed the Sherman Act of 1890. Section 2 of the Sherman Act establishes monopolies of commercial trade as a felony. 6 Specifically, it states:
Every person who shall monopolize, or attempt to monopolize, or combine or conspire with any other person or persons, to monopolize any part of the trade or commerce among the several States, or with foreign nations, shall be deemed guilty of a felony, and, on conviction thereof, shall be punished by fine not exceeding $100,000,000 if a corporation, or, if any other person, $1,000,000, or by imprisonment not exceeding 10 years inequity, Congress passed the Clayton Antitrust Act of 1914 to provide labor employees with an outlet to voice their demands. 10 The Clayton Act exempts labor unions :from antitrust and monopoly law by allowing unions to collectively bargain on behalf of their members. 11 The reason the Clayton Act can coexist with the Shennan Act, which prohibits employment collective bargaining, is because the Clayton Act removes "human labor'' :from the "commodity or article of commerce" category and, therefore, removes ''human labor'' :from the realm of Sherman Act regulation. 12 This labor exception permitting collective bargaining under the Clayton Act was also made a part of the National Labor Relations Act (''NLRA"), which also formed the National Labor Relations Board (''NLRB") to adjudicate federal labor disputes. 13 The NLRA specifically defined the "human labor" exception by stating that " [e] mployees shall have the right to self-organization, to form, join, or assist labor organizations, to bargain collectively through representatives of their own choosing, and to engage in other concerted activities for the purpose of collective bargaining or other mutual aid or protection .... " 14 Similar to the original intentions of Congress in passing the Clayton Act, the purpose of the NLRA definition and antitrust exemption was to ."promote industrial peace and stability'' by ensuring that all parties are treated fairly. 15 Fulfilling its purpose, blue collar workers began utilizing collective bargaining to voice their demands and "level the playing field" between themselves and their employers by forming labor unions and collective bargaining units. 16 
B. Physicians Do Not QualifY as Employees under the National Labor
Relations Act
Despite such progress in the arena of labor employees, physicians who are deemed to be "[i]ndependent, self-employed, or non-salaried" do not fall under the employee antitrust exemption established in the NLRA, are discriminatorily branded as professional employees or independent contractors, and are prevented :from collective bargaining. 17 In defining "employee", the NLRA specifically excepts certain persons, stating that the term "employee ... shall not include any individual employed as an agricultural laborer, or in the domestic In squarely addressing such persons outside the definition of an "employee," the NLRA then goes on to define an independent contractor or professional employee as: (a) any employee engaged in work (i) predominantly intellectual and varied in character as opposed to routine mental, manual, mechanical, or physical work; (ii) involving the consistent exercise of discretion and judgment in its perfonnance; (iii) of such a character that the output produced or the result accomplished cannot be standardized in relation to a given period of time; (iv) requiring knowledge of an advanced type ... ; or (b) any employee, who (i) has completed the courses of specialized intellectual instruction and study •.
•. 19
As a result, only the fifteen percent of physicians who are employed by the government, hospitals, or HMOs and are not considered independent contractors or supervisors are classified as employees and covered under the NLRA. 20 The remaining eighty-five percent of physicians who practice solo or in private practice groups are considered independent contractors or "professional employees" and, consequently, do not qualify for the NLRA antitrust exemption. 21 Furthermore, because these physicians are not protected by the antitrust exemption, any collaboration or joint activities are considered monopoly practices, price-fixing, and a restraint of trade, and will subject the physicians to criminal liability under the Shennan Act. 22 Without the protection of the antitrust exemption, these physicians are placed in a Lilliputian position, exposed to the forces of the industry they live within and often times are overwhelmed by the sheer size and dominance of their opponents. ST. LoUIS U. L. J. 207, 214 (2001) . 21 Id 22 Luepke, supra note 12, at 290 (citing 15 U.S. C. § 1). 23 See SWIFT, supra note 1, at pt I. At another point in his travels, Gulliver wakes up on a beach, only to find himself tied and bound to the ground. Unable to move, he notices an anny of miniature, human-like creatures fastening and securing the ropes that bind him. These creatures represent the population and people ofLilliput. While individually the Lilliputians would prove no match for the strength of even Gulliver, as a singular unified force, the Lilliputians exhibit a power equal to that of any Brobdingnagian. Small in stature, their culture is sophisticated and progressive. Their influence is only diminished by their size and the difficulties it poses in addressing the larger and overwhelming forces of the world.
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ill. INTRODUCING THE BROBDINGNAG-HMO TO THE LILLIPUTIAN-
PHYSICIAN
The introduction ofHMOs has dramatically altered the landscape of the health care industry, as well as the way the nation approaches health care. The customary practice prior to the development ofHMOs consisted of an environment lacking direct contracts between physicians and insurance companies. This meant that consumers paid for the services physicians provided according to their market-determined value. There was no middle man, insurance companies did not play a managerial role within the physician-patient relationship, and preventive care was not prevalent. 24 In this age-old time where a medical service was a more direct, face-to-face, transparent business transaction, patients were acquired by word of mouth, and no cost-saving incentives existed to prevent a physician from offering as many medical services as necessary to address the patient's needs and ensure optimal health. 25 Over time, however, premium level health care began to demand premium prices. In an attempt to reduce the significantly increasing health care costs in the early 1970s, the government passed the Health Maintenance Organization Act of 1973. 26 By definition, "managed care is 'a type of health care financing and delivery that seeks to contain costs through using administrative procedures and granting financial incentives ... "' to physicians. 27 It is clear that the government's introduction and encouragement of such a business into the health care industry reveals its primary motivation: the reduction of cost at any expense, including the improvement of quality. 28 While a one-dimensional, corporate attitude may be appropriate in the commercial context when dealing with material goods, it is inappropriate and inadequate for a health care industry aimed at preserving the very existence of human life. HMOs can provide an effective means of constraining costs and improving the organization of how physicians provide health care to the public. However, the tendency and inherent danger is for HMOs, with their financial focus, to jeopardize the interests of patients and quality care where those interests threaten the fmancial bottom line. As a result, a multi-dimensional perspective that couples consideration of patient needs alongside a concern for financial maximization must be employed to balance the all interests involved, allowing each to counteract the other in order to prevent sacrificing either. 24 AmeriHealth Inc., 329 N.L.R. B. 870, 871 (1999 [VoL 4:435 Otherwise, the financial myopia that HMOs sometimes suffer will continue to transform the practice of medicine into the business of health care. Present day physician practices and procedures are constrained by contractual obligations to HMOs. Where once absent, HMOs now play a managerial role within the physician-patient relationship and influence physicians by providing suggestions and opinions that are primarily based on financial concerns and without medical expertise. As of 1999, HMOs had captured thirtyfive percent of insured patients, and this trend was rapidly increasing, expanding not only the scope of the HMO, but also its power as well. 29 Furthermore, the financial influence of an HMO has the ability to provide physicians with incentives that may be contrary to the natural practice of medicine, including "an incentive to acquire as many healthy patients as possible and see them as infrequently as possible" in order to quickly generate revenue and clientele. 30 This business based incentive goes hand in hand with the business motivations and focus of an HMO but can run counter to the physician's primary objective of treating patients to obtain optimal health. In addition, a physician's acquisition of patients has changed from word of mouth to a reliance on the marketing efforts and salesmanship ofHMOs to gain the business oflocal employers and their employees. 31 As a result, the introduction ofHMOs and their increasing interference with physician autonomy has left some physicians feeling like they have lost control of their practices. 32
A. Creating an Imbalance in Power Between the Brobdingnag-HMOs and Lilliputian-Physicians
The presence and growing popularity ofHMOs has created an imbalance in situations where a very few number of HMOs dominate a large number of the nation's insured population. "Changes in the health care industry have led to an increased concentration of health care plans, including more than 162 mergers ... " between 1989 and 1999. 33 38 The 2004 study analyzed ninety-two metropolitan areas and found that 93% of the metropolitan areas were highly concentrated. 39 Furthermore, 95% of these metropolitan areas contain at least one insurer that has a market share of 30% or greater all by itself. 40 Thirty-seven percent of these metropolitan areas have at least one insurer with a market share of 50% or greater, and 6% have at least one insurer that has a market share of70% or greater. 41 Where reliable metropolitan area data were unavailable, the study analyzed data at the state level. 42 The study revealed even more disturbing results of domination in areas that are inherently less equipped, less diverse, and more susceptible to corporate control and monopolistic influences. Similar to the study of metropolitan areas, 93% of the states were deemed highly concentrated. 43 45 In addition, 26% of these state-level markets contain an insurer with an overwhelming market share of700/o or greater. 46 As a result, in over half of these state-level markets, a monopolistic aura and Brobdingnagian presence exists through a single insurer.
These figures not only demonstrate the strong dominance a small number ofHMOs can pose over a geographic area and its physicians but also reflect the unprecedented consolidation of the health insurance market during the 1990s. "Between 1995 and 2004, there were over 400 mergers involving health insurers and managed care organizations.'.4 7 Furthermore, some analysts believe that the health care industry is poised for another round of consolidation and another new wave of mergers is underway. 48 
B. Is HMO Consolidation Operationally Effective or Monopolistically
Substandard?
While common sense may suggest that consolidation results in greater operational efficiencies through maximizing economies of scale and lowering costs, 49 reality and ailing patients would argue differently. During these spurts of consolidation, health insurance premiums have risen dramatically without any expansion of benefits to patients and the insured. 50 Meanwhile, many of the large national health insurers have posted high profits during times of economic slowdown, making shareholders and highly paid senior executives the primary beneficiaries of consolidation. 51 HMOs commonly defend their position by asserting that ease of entry in the marketplace by smaller HMOs proves that large insurance companies do not Apr. 2, 1996, at A2 (re- porting that acquisition will result in the creation of a managed health care company serving twenty-three million people).
so Palmisano, supra note 47. Sl Id.
dominate the market in a significant way. The truth is that"[ e ]ntry into health insurance markets is difficult." 52 This is reflected by the minimal new entries into health insurance markets during times of high profits, which is precisely the time when new entries would be expected to peak. 53 Furthermore, large insurers like HMO-WellPoint and HMO-UnitedHealth Group are choosing to acquire existing HMOs in markets instead of developing their own networks, which not only constitutes evidence of, but also helps to establish, the substantial barriers to market entry. 54 Indeed, even if market entry was easy, difficulty still exists in sustaining a presence in the market when the whims of an insurance giant include exerting its Brobdingnagian force and monetary power to acquire and eliminate smaller competition. More importantly, these circumstances result in a lack of competition in the health care industry. It is this lack of competition that has contributed to, if not created, one-sided conditions where HMOs have unchecked and unbalanced power in relation to the physicians. As a result, HMOs consistently force physicians into contracts exhibiting two main types of problems: ( 1) unfair reimbursement rates and (2) reduced physician control over medical decisionmaking. 55 These "unfair reimbursement rates unjustly harm doctors in the short term" 56 and "also harm patients in the long-term by reducing access to quality health care. " 57 In some instances, unfair reimbursement rates have driven talented physicians out of a service area and experienced physicians into retirement. 58 Meanwhile, the physicians who willingly endure the unfair conditions have the additional burden of having their practices constrained by a maze of HMO procedures and requirements that influence and indirectly dictate medical decision-making. 59 While the HMOs' direct intention is typically to cut costs and save money, in reality it creates poor, restrictive working conditions for physicians and erodes the quality of patient care. 60
(explaining that in its challenge to the Aetna/Prudential merger, the DOJ noted that "effective new entry for an HMO The Federal Trade Commission ("FTC") and the Department of Justice ("DOJ") have acknowledged the dramatic changes in the health care market. 61 In response, they have published joint guidelines that advise insurance companies how to avoid antitrust liability. 62 Enforcement of these guidelines, however, has been very relaxed. 63 Indeed, DOJ attorney Mark Botti was only able to think of"one instance where the federal agencies have challenged a health insurer merger. " 64 By contrast, physicians have faced higher scrutiny. Indeed, in April of 2002, the FTC expressly declared an intention to "find and bring cases against physicians" for antitrust violations. 65 Between Apri12002 and December 2004, when the FTC brought twenty-one complaints against physicians, twenty decided to settle rather than incur the wrath of the FTC and face exploitation during a long financial legal battle. 66 Such dominance not only violates a sense of fairness and equality among parties in the health care industry but also promotes a monopolistic aura. This dominance is a sign that HMOs lack sufficient competition to be held in check and lends itself to abusive and unfair practices, including the aforementioned reimbursement rates that are driven so low as to threaten the ability of physicians and hospitals to maintain quality patient care.
D. The Plight of the Powerless Physician Amidst the HMO's Monopolistic Authority
Ironically, this lack of competition, consumer choice, and the HMO's unfettered control over establishing price are the very reasons physicians are prevented from jointly negotiating with HMOs. HMO 44 7 physicians are based on the fear that groups of physicians will significantly influence prices and consumer access. These same practices currently exist with HMOs. The fear of providing physicians with too much power has led to disregard the true reality that HMOs have a monopolistic force in the health care industry.
This leads to hypocrisy because HMOs are permitted to dominate markets, having a near monopoly effect, while physicians are prevented from even negotiating as a cohesive group. In order for these physicians to effectively exercise their right to practice their profession in an autonomous manner, physicians must occupy a position ofbargaining power equal to that ofHMOs. Therefore, in markets such as Pennsylvania, where one or two HMOs substantially dominate the insured population, 67 physicians should have the right to bargain collectively with HMOs to ensure equal bargaining power and to protect their right to practice their profession.
The words of Samuel Broder, the former director of the National Cancer Institute, not only articulate the feelings of physicians but also pronounce the importance of allowing both patients and physicians to retain a serious degree of control over the health care process: "[i]fit was up to the [National Institute of Health] to cure polio through a centrally directed program instead of an independent investigator driven discovery, you'd have the best iron lung in the world, but not a polio vaccine." 68 Broder's words illustrate the importance of having multiple parties with varying interests address a situation. A system that only favors one side can only hope to temper a problem with half-solutions. The HMO' s primary focus on cost containment prevents it from effectively addressing quality of care and patient needs as compared with a process that allows the insight and perspective of an invested and intimately involved physician. By allowing multiple parties to have a say in the situation, their divergent interests ensure that a comprehensive solution will be reached, addressing any potential shortcomings. Conversely, allowing a one-sided, detached party, such as an HMO, to deal with the problem alone will certainly result in significant short-comings where the physicians' and patients' interests have not been adequately represented. In this instance, the absence of a physician or patient voice to counter the HMO could result in a lower quality of patient care.
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N. UNIFYING LILLIPUTIAN-LIKE PHYSICIANS AND RESTRAINING BROBDINGNAG-LIKE HMOS
A. An Overview of Legislative Solutions Attempted by States
Numerous states and even the federal government have recognized the eroding ability of physicians to exercise a proper degree of autonomy over their professional practice. As a result, a variety of solutions have been suggested and attempted over the past few years, ranging from state statutes granting physicians the right to bargain collectively with HMOs to alternative legislative approaches, including Any Willing Provider statutes ("A WP statutes").
While much is unknown about the consequences of change in the health care industry, it is certain that HMOs occupy an unchecked and unchallenged seat of authority. As a result, both physicians' and patients' rights are not properly heard or accounted for. Legislation has attempted to solve this problem but has thus far been unsuccessful on the physicians' front. Legislative attempts to magnify the effect and voice of physicians have been weak and underutilized. Many states have feigned their attempt to address the issue through the guise of A WP statutes, which fail to promote the physician's voice and secure legal rights that are moot in today's marketplace.
B. Congress' Attempted Solution: The Quality Health Care Coalition Act
I. History of the Quality Act
The federal government attempted to effectively address the plight of physicians in 2000 through the Quality Health Care Coalition Act of 1999 ("Quality Act"). 69 The Quality Act offered to create an exemption to the federal antitrust laws and allow independent physicians to join together in negotiating with health plans in their geographical areas. 70 The Quality Act was originally introduced by then House Representatives Tom Campbell (Republican of California) and John Conyers (Democrat ofMichigan) in 1999. 71 Congressional opponents of the Quality Act expressed concerns that "it did not offer a clear regulatory framework for oversight of negotiations," as well as fears that it would contribute to rising health care costs through possible higher physician compensation rates. 74 In particular, the common cry ofhigher health care costs stymies and muffies any debate on the issue. These cries are often used in conjunction with sympathetic, anecdotal stories of high costs thrust upon the elderly and violations of the American "right" to health care. While these are serious concerns, over-emotional and dramatic tactics like these have blocked open-minded discussion of the issue. The Quality Act attempted to challenge these assumptions.
Aims of the Quality Act
The primary focus of the Quality Act was not to ensure higher compensation for physicians. Refusing to deny physicians' rights in an attempt to control patient health care costs, the Quality Act addressed all parties involved in the health care fiasco and sought to secure a fair and equitable process of providing health care. Incidentally, the supporters of the Quality Act argue that by providing physicians with a voice in the negotiating process, the quality of patient care will increase and the health care costs will be properly valued by the marketplace. Fears of exorbitant or distorted costs alone cannot control the provision ofhealth care, and professional and personal rights cannot be sacrificed for wishful hearts that want cheap health care for all. Such action ignores the reality of the situation, undervalues the premium degree of health care in this country, and confounds our deepest and most traditional sense of personal freedom in our democratic, capitalist society.
Furthermore, quality and fees are inextricably related. Time is money. Services are money. In a capitalist society, everything is money, and everything is valuable. An attempt to constrain costs, is, by definition, an attempt to constrain quality patient care. To blindly focus on securing cheap prices and allow detached corporate businessmen to dictate how to constrain costs and cut resources would be a giant mistake ofBrobdingnagian proportions. Cheap prices reflect low quality from low cost services. Health care services have defined values that can be measured by the marketplace, and any cutting of costs beyond the appropriate value of a service is no longer the elimination of wasteful spending, but rather is the voluntary and inane wielding of a scalpel upon necessary and useful aspects of health care.
From the obscure and distorted side line viewpoint, it is not easily known whether the businessmen are making smart decisions that enhance and improve the quality and provision of care. However, given that the fundamental maxim of any business is to maximize profit, a financially focused and money driven businessman will choose to sacrifice a higher quality of care for a lower quality 74 !d.
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INDIANA HEALTH LAW REviEW [Vol. 4:435 of care ifhe can do so without losing business. In contrast, a directly interested and enabled physician. with interests more closely aligned with the patient, would serve as a better mechanism to voice patient demands, fight for the highest quality of patient care, and argue against harmful cost constraints that promise HMOs money while denying patients the hope of health.
C. State Antitrust Exemptions for Lilliputian-/ike Physicians
Specific State Legislative Enactments
States have enacted legislation explicitly giving physicians the authority to bargain collectively or negotiate with HMOs. The Texas statute, a model example of this type of legislation, is one of the more comprehensive efforts to address this issue, with numerous other states proposing similar legislation with minor differences. 75 Texas Senate Billl468 allows physicians to jointly negotiate with health plans on compensation grounds so long as the health plan in question is deemed by the attorney general to hold a significant market share. 76 Unfortunately, "the complexity of the rules ... coupled with the tediousness and cost of the application to request to bargain with the health plan, led to a rarely utilized process .... "and no impact. 77 Furthennore, a sunset clause contained in the statute terminated its effectiveness on September 1, 2003. 78 Similarly, Alaska Senate Bil1256 allows for joint negotiations over feebased contractual provisions if a health plan or HMO is found to have substantial market power. 79 
Preemption Problems in Granting Physicians Antitrust Exemption Status
In order to be effective, the state legislation must survive preemption challenges that would render it unconstitutional. Where federal law and state law conflict, the Supremacy Clause of the United States Constitution declares that federal law preempts the field and overrules any conflicting state law. 82 Therefore, a state law allowing physicians to bargain collectively with HMOs will be held unconstitutional as against federal law, in direct conflict with the Sherman Act, and, consequently, will not survive a preemption challenge.
In order for such state laws to be upheld and enforceable, they must fall under the state action doctrine, a common law doctrine established in various prior Supreme Court cases. 83 In Lafayette v. Louisiana Power & Light Co., the Court stated that in order for conduct to qualify for immunity under the state action doctrine, it must satisfy a two-prong test: (1) the conduct must be pursuant to a clearly articulated state policy, and (2) the policy must be actively supervised by the state. 84 This test was aimed at striking the balance between allowing the states to maintain freedom to administer state regulatory policies free of threat from antitrust laws and preventing purely parochial interests from disrupting the United State's free market goals. 85
Avoiding Preemption Problems and Ensuring Antitrust Exemption Status for Physicians by Satisfying the State Action Doctrine
The first prong of this test requires the state to "clearly articulate" the state policy that is behind the statute. A "clearly articulated" state policy may be derived from or implied by the language of the legislation. 86 While the clearly articulated prong does not require the language to be expressly stated in the statute, the state interest must not be as neutral and vague as in the Supreme Court 81 In Boulder, a statute granting general authority to govern local affairs was held as failing to clearly articulate when the state's position regarding regulation oflocal cable television was found to be one of neutrality. 88 In Boulder, the Court stated that the statute must show "'that the legislature contemplated the kind of action complained of. "' 89 While it is impossible to predict and explicitly state all consequences of a statute, the Court will not allow states to grant dictator-like governing powers without some sense of direction or evidence of contemplation. The second prong ofthe state action test is whether there is "active supervision" by the state of the regulated conduct. This requirement primarily serves the evidentiary function of ensuring that the actor is engaging in the challenged conduct pursuant to state policy. 90 A determination of"active supervision" requires an examination of the state's knowledge of the conduct based on its monitoring and its integral role in supervising, facilitating, and even, to some extent, controlling the process.
The Texas application process for state supervised collective bargaining "requires a copy of contracts with health plans with whom negotiations will take place, income data pertinent to the negotiations, and a set offees to pay the attorney general's administrative costs." 91 Such burdensome administrative requirements may make completion of the application a one month process 92 but clearly errs on the side of evidencing active state supervision.
The Supreme Court has yet to address any of the existing state laws and whether they fall under the protection of the state action doctrine; however, it is important to note that the test is designed to acknowledge legitimate state interests and allow states to responsibly and sovereignly govern such issues as long as states do not impede on the national scheme. If the Court's position on A WP statutes is any indication of how much latitude the Court will afford the state in drafting legislation, then states will have the power to enact statutes that are broad in scope, applicable to all or most licensed providers in the state. 93 Regardless, states must intentionally draft and word their statutes to reflect a narrow, defined intent to govern physician collective bargaining with HMOs in order to protect public health and welfare. J., 259, 259 (2003) , available at http:/ /www.aana.com/uploadedFiles/Resources/Legal_ Briefs/2003/p259-262.pdf. These laws sought to protect both physicians who might otherwise be excluded from participating in the HMO plan due to the HMOs' bias, as well as to ensure that patients would not lose their freedom to choose their physicians nor have that freedom of choice be restrained by the HMOs' choice of which physicians with whom the patients may contract Jd
D. A WP Statutes as a Popular Alternative Solution to Empowering
Lilliputian-like Physicians
A WP Statutes Defined
States have also attempted to combat the weak position of physicians through alternative legislative means. A WP statutes require HMOs to permit any physician or health care provider located within the geographically covered area to participate in the HMO plans, so long as the physician is willing to meet the terms and conditions the HMO demands of the other physicians. 94 These statutes attempt to provide physicians with power by ensuring them access to any and all HMO plans they may wish to join. Ensuring access to a one-sided marketplace, however, does nothing to address its inherent inequity. If anything, it secures and exploits the power ofHMOs by subjecting a greater number of physicians to their Brobdingnagian authority. For states interested in restoring control and autonomy of a physician's practice to the physician, such legislation is a misguided attempt and, as time has shown, is generally a moot point.
The McCarran-Ferguson Exception
The McCarran-Ferguson Act "made an exception to the antitrust laws for conduct regulated by a state as 'the business of insurance. "' 95 As with many legal issues, this vague phrase required further definition. The Court in Group Life and Health Insurance Co. v. Royal Drug Co. recognized a distinction between the regulation of "insurers" and the regulation of "insurance" and held ''that third-party provider arrangements between insurers and pharmacies were not the business of 'insurance. "' 96 Determining whether the relationship between insurers and physicians was the regulation of"insurers" or "insurance" would determine whether A WP state statutes were constitutional or unconstitutional as preempted by federal law.
This question was addressed by the Court in the case of Kentucky Ass 'n of Health Plans, Inc. v. Miller. 91 The Court upheld the statute, stating that A WP statutes "regulated insurance by imposing conditions on the right to engage in the business of insurance. A statute that imposed conditions on the right to be an insurer regulated the [general] 'business of insurance .... "'and not specific insurers. 98 [Vol. 4:435 Insurance companies are likely to be dissatisfied with this result and view the outcome as frustrating their efforts to guarantee volume to current, specific provider physicians who charge insurance companies lower prices in exchange.99 In the absence of A WP statutes, HMOs can contract with a limited number of physician providers based on a set number of criteria, a practice known as selective contracting. By limiting the number of providers, HMOs can reduce overall administrative costs and negotiate lower rates by offering a higher per-physician case load. 100 It is possible, however, that A WP statutes simply change the mechanism for ensuring low prices for insurance companies. Where two friendly parties once conspired to trade volume for low prices, now the marketplace, with its increased number of physicians and relatively equal demand, will provide insurance companies with comparable low prices and the same upper hand in contracting with physicians. Indeed, many states have been hesitant to enact A WP statutes, finding them unnecessary. Because employer groups are free to choose insurance companies, insurers must strive to ensure customer satisfaction in a competitive market. As a result, having a large provider network is in the interest of the insurance companies, making such legislation a moot point.
Not only do these statutes fail to alter the financially dominant position of the HMOs but also are a failed and compromised alternative for the simple reason that their primary purpose does not address the problem: the unequal distribution of power between physicians and HMOs. While protection from discrimination secures inclusion, it does not secure equality for all of those inside that protected arena. Statutes must be concerned with and focused on creating an equality of bargaining power or an avenue to such a position. Forfeiting or ignoring this element of equality fails to address the main problem and leaves the health care landscape, and future, unchanged.
Securing an individual physician's right to be included in the HMO is a serious issue, particularly considering that physicians are becoming increasingly dependant on HMOs as a source of income. 101 Such dependency becomes a problem when the general power of a physician to negotiate and bargain with an HMO remains absent. Misguidedly, A WP statutes address the individual physician and not the ability of all physicians to unify and present a united front to counter the powerhouse position ofHMOs.
A WP Statutes Prove to be an Inadequate Solution to Empowering Physicians
While the outcome of Kentucky Ass 'n ensures that qualified, willing providers will not be pushed out of the marketplace by the preferential 99 Id 100 See id. 101 
Id.
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whims and fickle admittance gates of insurance companies, these statutes do nothing to strengthen the position of these physicians in negotiations with the insurance companies. Rather, the statutes only ensure that all physicians will have fair access to compete with one another within the realm of the HMO. A redistribution of volume, shifting the gross number of insureds that visit one physician to another, or simply splitting a finite number of insureds among a larger number of physicians does not strengthen the position of physicians. This does not ensure physicians proper compensation or autonomy; it only prevents discrimination.
V. DWARFING THE BROBDINGNAG AND MAGNIFYING THE VOICE OF THE LILLIPUTIAN
A. Proposed Legislation to Enlarge the Influence of the Lilliputian-like Physicians and Counterbalance the Giant Power of Geographically Dominant HMOs
Specific legislation must be developed and implemented to effectively secure the rights of physicians and counterbalance the monopolistic authority of an HMO that dominates the business ofa particular geographic region. This Note proposes that physicians should be authorized to jointly negotiate with health plans in situations in which a small number of health plans substantially dominates a geographically covered market area, as determined by either a statistical determination or the attorney general's judgment. 102 The grounds for this type oflegislation exist within both established case law and employment principles that recognize the need to address unequal positions of bargaining power. Furthermore, in order to ensure the effectiveness. of this legislation, states must not impose cumbersome requirements that strangle any attempt to utilize such legislation. Rather, states can phrase and shape this legislation to ensure adequate oversight to satisfy state action doctrine concerns without rendering the legislation ineffective.
B. A Recent NLRB Decision Laid the Foundation for Granting Physicians the Authority to Bargain Collectively in Specific Circumstances
This proposal upholds traditional legal principles, while also addressing new and current demands that changing times have created. While the general rule that physicians are not exempt from antitrust statutes still applies, the uncontemplated, modem face of health care does justify carving out a small, but INDIANA HEALm LAW REviEW [Vol. 4:435 appropriate, exception. The judiciary has only commented on the relationship between independent physicians and HMOs once before, and then only through the voice of a regulatory board. 103 InAmeriHealth Inc. & United Food & Commercial Workers Union, Local 56, AFL-CIO, the petitioning physicians were attempting to form a proposed bargaining unit to represent the interests of physicians employed by AmeriHealth in Atlantic and Cape May Counties ofNew Jersey. 104 This bargaining unit would present a unified front in voicing the interests and demands of physicians employed by AmeriHealth during contract negotiations with the corporate powerhouse, AmeriHealth.
The NLRB ruled to dismiss the ''petition on the ground that the petitioned-for physicians are independent contractors" and not de facto "employees,'' which would have given the physicians the right to bargain collectively with AmeriHealth. 105 Indeed, while the NLRB in AmeriHealth ruled that certain factors did not amount to considering physicians as de facto employees of health plans, the Board's language in balancing the factors and considering the physician's employee argument indicates that certain circumstances could arise where such a de facto status would be recognized and the right of physicians to bargain collectively could exist. 106
C. Identifying the Specific Circumstances that would Authorize Lilliputianlike Physicians to Bargain Collectively with Dominant HMOs
The NLRB inAmeriHealth followed the precedent of the Supreme Court and applied the common law of agency to determine whether the particular physicians involved constituted "employees" or "independent contractors." 107 This common law analysis, phrased in the words "servant" and "master,. respectively, examines the following factors:
(a) the extent of control which, by the agreement, the master may exercise over the details of the work; (b) whether or not the one employed is engaged in a distinct occupation or business; (c) the kind of occupation, with reference to whether, in the locality, the work is usually done under the direction of the employer or by a specialist without supervision; (d) the skill required in the particular occupation; (e) whether the employer or the workman supplies the 103 AmeriHealth Inc., 329 N.L.RB. 870,passim (1999) instrumentalities, tools, and the place of work for the person doing the work; (f) the length of time for which the person is employed; (g) the method of payment, whether by the time or by the job; (h) whether or not the work is a part of the regular business of the employer; (i) whether or not the parties believe they are creating the relation of master and servant; and (j) whether the principal is or is not [in] business. 108
While all factors are relevant and none is singularly dispositive, the NLRB's analysis focused heavily on the control exerted by the employer over the "employee." Relying heavily on the theory that servants have a very close economic relation with their employers and are subject to their employers' control, the NLRB suggested that factor (a), the "control factor," may be most indicative of a judicial ruling. 109 The NLRB stated that a primary legal issue at stake was to determine "whether the physicians, in their work for AmeriHealth, [were] so integrated with and controlled by AmeriHealth that they [met] the statutory definition of employees ... [or] servants. " 110 As a result, the NLRB requested an investigation into the amount of control and the intimacy of the relationship between the physicians and AmeriHealth. 111 The investigation revealed that AmeriHealth did control, or had the right to control, many details of the services physicians deliver to AmeriHealth members, including whom a physician is required to treat. 112 AmeriHealth also imposed personal standards on physicians, "such as the maximum number of patients a physician may see in an hour, the size of the patient waiting room and the maximum amount of time a patient may be kept waiting there. " 113 In addition, AmeriHealth employed on-site visits, credentialing, and status standards to monitor physicians and ensure they were living up to AmeriHealth's standards. 114 Ifthe physicians failed to perform to AmenHealth's specific standards, AmeriHealth had the right to terminate the contract.115 This exhibits a strong degree of authority and control in the 458 INDIANA HEALTH LAW REVIEW [Vol. 4:435 relationship, causing the significant "control factor'' of the common law of agency test to weigh in favor of servant status. 116 While the NLRB acknowledges that this oversight is not extensively exercised by AmeriHealth, it also acknowledges that the "control factor" of the common law agency test examines a master's right to control, not his actual exercise of control. 117 In speaking to both factors (a) and (c) of the common law of agency test, the NLRB commented on the lack of oversight performed by AmeriHealth and noted that physicians are not required to practice under the actual eye of a supervisor. 118 The NLRB did state, however, that being a "servant" does notrequire an individual to be physically under the control of another. 119 Rather, " [ m ] any servants perform exacting work requiring intelligence rather than muscle."120 Therefore, while acknowledging that AmeriHealth is not physically controlling the physicians, the NLRB is recognizing the structure of the relationship and the intangible degree of control AmeriHealth exercises over the physicians.
The NLRB continued its focus on the "control factor" by noting that "[ m ]any, if not most procedures performed by the physicians currently require no precertification" or pre-approval from AmeriHealth. 121 The intangible aspect of the situation, however, reveals AmeriHealth's true control over the physicians. While AmeriHealth may not actually require physicians to obtain permission for the majority of their activities and procedures, a physician's decision-making process may be severely influenced and constrained by the various financial incentives, procedural standards, and blatant expectations AmeriHealth has enforced through its contract.
The alternative options available to the physicians may have been most decisive in the Board's decision. Undermining the physicians' argument of intangible control, AmeriHealth's market share is less than ten percent of the insured population for its coverage area. 122 In addition, the physicians were free to contract with other insurance companies. 123 Even though a physician may risk losing HMO-AmeriHealth insured patients by contracting with other insurance companies, HMO-AmeriHealth' s market share is not so dominant as to seriously jeopardize the physicians' access to other patients. Furthermore, the NLRB concluded that the physicians had a ''meaningful opportunity'' to negotiate the· terms of compensation and standards with HMO-AmeriHealth, based on the fact that HMO-AmeriHealth has negotiated special rates with ten percent of its physicians. 124 In contrast, situations in which physicians are continually denied revised compensation rates and standards could indicate a lack of voice, unfair bargaining, and excessive control by the HMO. Also weighing against a finding of excessive control by AmeriHealth over the physicians is the fact that the physicians practice medicine in their own name, not AmeriHealth's, and are highly skilled professionals with a high degree of autonomy over their practice. 125 While that reasoning may have been valid in this particular situation, the NLRB and state legislatures must acknowledge that intellectual and individual professions are also subjected to the control and whims of larger, Brobdingnagian forces, especially in today's health care world where large HMOs contain costs by constraining physician practices. Indeed, the NLRB leaves open the possibility of finding servant status due to excessive and coercive intangible control in the physician-HMO relationship by issuing a narrow ruling specific to the facts of the case; 126 Even though the NLRB rejected that the particular physicians were de facto employees, it indicated that a physician might be considered a de facto employee if the HMO's control is so excessive and prevalent as to dictate the actions of physicians. 127 While this is a fact sensitive inquiry, such situations are more likely to occur where HMOs substantially dominate market share. These environments establish a fertile ground for excessive power for HMOs and foster a vulnerable position for powerless physicians.
The NLRB contrasts the position of the physicians with an illustration of a photographer who is employed by a newspaper to take pictures. 128 Upon taking the pictures, the photographer is not allowed to sell his work to the employer's competitors and is therefore bound to the newspaper alone and completely subject to it. 129 Instead, the NLRB sees the position of the physicians more like that of a freelance advertisement photographer who contracts with an advertising agency. 130 Despite being monitored and supervised by art directors to achieve the agency's desired result, this photographer, as a highly skilled professional, is given autonomy over the technical means chosen to carry out the art director's instructions. 131 If tweaked in one of two ways, however, this illustration could lead to a different conclusion. First, if the contract establishes the right and ability of the art director to substantially influence and control the photographer's autonomy, whether that right is exercised or not, then the photographer has essentially contracted himself into the position of a servant. Second, in a situation in which [Vol. 4:435 only one or two advertising agencies exist and substantially dominate the market, the freelance photographer's ability to operate his own business is significantly destroyed. The freelance photographer is then freelance in name only. He has no other advertising agency to offer his business. The reality of the situation is that he is just as dependent on the dominant, monopolistic advertising agency as the newspaper photographer.
Proposed state legislation should identify and articulate the circumstances that would give rise to such a de facto status and give physicians the right to jointly negotiate with health plans. Indeed, this is the very role of the legislature -to listen to the needs of its people and the demands of changing times and implement adequate regulation in response. Should the state improperly legislate, it is the role of the judiciary to clarify its position and judge the legislation improper. For the time being, however, the judiciary has left this area of law open to legislative action.
D. Learning from the Mistakes of Prior Legislative Attempts and Effectively
Crafting the Proposed Legislation
Ensuring Adequate State Oversight and Satisfaction of the State Action Doctrine
Five years after the onslaught of pro-physician legislation, states now have the opportunity to learn from the mistakes and pitfalls of prior legislative attempts. Nowhere is this more true than in the realm of adequate state oversight, as required under the state action doctrine. In their attempts to secure adequate oversight to ensure the constitutionality of the legislation under the state action doctrine, states have employed requirements that have strangled the process and choked-off any potential power to physicians. Two common flaws have plagued past legislation: (1) the length of the application review process, and (2) the role of the government, specifically the attorney general, in conducting the negotiations between physicians and HMOs.
A lengthy application review process only results in significant delays, sometimes spanning years, and discourages physicians from participating in the process. 132 A brief time period must be established in order to secure not only the practicality and effectiveness of the process but also to communicate strong support for the physicians and patients who are directly affected by the contracts HMOs form with physicians in the geographic area.
In addition, states must secure the validity of the process of collective bargaining itself by keeping it within constitutional constraints. Prior legislation made the mistake of requiring the state attorney general to serve as the oversee-ing authority of negotiations in order to avoid antitrust law violations and satisfy state oversight qualifications for the state action doctrine. Antitrust law and oversight concerns, however, do not require that a governmental third-party be present to facilitate, mediate, or arbitrate every negotiation. 133 Instead, the actual requirement is that a governmental third-party be the intermediary between the two bargaining parties. 134 Alternatively, this requirement can be adequately fulfilled by disclosing information and the details of the bargaining meetings. Examples of avenues for such disclosure include the initial application, filing requirements of negotiation activities and minutes, and establishing a proper complaint procedure for HMOs that believe negotiations are occurring contrary to the statute.
Focus on Collective Bargaining, not Arbitration
Some advocates of pro-physician legislation suggest arbitration as an effective means of securing physician rights and demands in the health care industry.135 In this scenario, an arbitrator would be free to select between the physician group's proposed solution or demand, and leave the current HMO regulation or fee in place. 136 While an arbitrator would certainly bring the parties to the table and promise some definitive resolution to the issue, this type of legislation does not address the key concern presented by the situation: the physician's lack of voice and bargaining power. 137 Furthermore, the dimension of finality involved in the arbitration process, as opposed to collective bargaining, may force physicians to significantly compromise their demands for fear of HMOs denying their solutions in the ali-or-nothing atmosphere of arbitration. Such a process will fail to secure the rights of physicians to voice their strongest demands directly at the feet ofHMOs. Rather, such legislation is a harness on the physicians' attempt to truly demand solutions and changes from HMOs.
Further, state and federal legislation must be aimed at ensuring a fair and equitable process for determining procedures and contracts in the health care industry and nothing more. For example, HMOs should still be capable of utilizing their strengths in conducting negotiations. Such legislation should not place the rights of a physician above the HMO and attempt to find binding ways to ensure health care reform. Rather, it is more important, valuable, and appropriate that legislation focus on securing an equitable forum of discussion where all parties are represented and their demands are heard. This forum is 133 137 See id. Advocates of arbitration note that the dimension of finality involved in arbitration would make it unlikely for physicians to propose unreasonable demands on HMOs. As a result, physicians are likely to propose only reasonable and realistic solutions that HMOs are willing to consider, increasing the chances of the parties coming to a consensus. Id. at 112. [Vol. 4:435 responsible for securing just and fair results, not government legislation, and this understanding must not be compromised. An attempt to radically secure the rights of physicians may result in nothing more than a shift of monopolistic power from one side to the other. The provision of a balanced and more equal bargaining environment, however, fosters a solution that will address shortcoming and concerns of all parties involved.
Require Good Faith Bargaining.from HMOs
Under federal law, collective bargaining typically requires communication and negotiations between the employer and employee. 138 An employer's refusal to meet with employee groups at reasonable times or to discuss mandatory or crucial issues of concern is considered unfair labor practice. 139 Logically, HMOs should be bound by this same duty. The focus, however, must be on the good faith efforts of the HMO to bargain with physician groups. It is important that the duty of the HMO be couched in the principle of good faith and not an explicit requirement to sit down at the negotiating table as some pro-physician advocates would suggest. An express, mandatory requirement on attendance at bargaining sessions not only falls short of the desired outcome but also creates an even more hostile and dramatic environment by pitting two unwilling sides against each another.
In contrast, a focus on requiring HMOs to conduct collective bargaining in good faith would foster a positive atmosphere for communication and also provide broader legal grounds for ensuring HMOs' participation in the bargaining process. Narrow and express mandatory provisions leave room for loop holes that can be exploited by creativity. For example, a requirement of mandatory attendance at bargaining negotiations does not expressly state what company employee must be present. For example, HMOs could possibly satisfy such a hostile requirement simply by sending the CEO's secretary. On the other hand, however, it is unrealistic to require the company president to attend every bargaining meeting, particularly when multiple meetings may be occurring in multiple locations at the same time. Therefore, extending a good faith bargaining requirement to HMOs would allow courts to properly consider the context and facts of a situation in determining whether physicians are being denied their right to voice demands and solutions, whereas narrow and strict requirements only encourage HMOs to find ways to escape the bargaining process.
E. Predicted Impacts from Implementing the Proposed Legislation
The primary results of this legislation would affect three main issues: (1) 138 Id at 108. 139 Id. competition in the health care industry, (2) quality of patient care, and (3) health care costs. The implementation of this type oflegislation has the potential to improve the quality of patient care and maintain current health care costs while increasing competition in the health care industry. The following subparts examine the arguments and assumptions that underlie these issues.
Increased Competition and Justice for Physicians through a Balanced Playing Field
The proposed legislation will inject a healthy dose of competition into geographic areas in which HMOs face no competition from other HMOs and are able to subject physicians to meager reimbursement rates and dictate terms of patient care. America has relied on the concept of free market competition in the vast majority of the economy's rnarkets. 140 Indeed, the Sherman Antitrust Act was enacted to preserve competition in the free market and has been hailed the Magna Carta of free enterprise. 141 Over the past century, the competition of the free market has driven innovation, provided choice, and lowered prices. 142 Indeed, the economic vitality of the nation depends upon the competitive structure of a health care industry. 143 Joel Klein, Assistant Attorney General for the Department of Justice, stated that the ''ultimate goal is the preservation of cornpetition at all levels of the health care industry." 144 Rep. Torn Campbell, State House Representative for California, described the current lopsided, competitive structure of the health care industry by stating that ''what we have today is muscle. And I have got muscle on my right arm, and I am trying to put muscle on my left." 145 Giving physicians the muscle and a voice to counteract the powerhouse HMO position will result in a more equitable distribution of profits between the HMO and physician, create market penetration opportunities for smaller competing HMOs in regions where physician choice was prohibited before, and create more choices for patients through diversified physician-HMO relationships and market-encouraged innovation.
The most important result of such legislation, however, may be lost in all the data and theory. This legislation would support the principles ofliberty and personal autonomy that are so deeply rooted in our nation's history and values. Whether regarding economics or public health, our courts have always been weary to tread on the personal liberty and freedom that was first established by the Constitution. Indeed, the free marketplace touts the success ofthe individual entrepreneur, and due process aims to protect people from anything short of
